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Second secured

c

Knights clinch second in C-USA with
75-72 OT win over Cougars -SEESPORTS,A7

D~coding Zodiac
This tale of murder,
ciphers and codes is
based on a real-life killer
-SEE VARIID,A9
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ANEWWAY
TO FIRE UP
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YOUR-DIET
Awoman in Italy found a surprise in
her bag of potatoes --:- a grenade
apparently left over from WorldWar
II. The grenade, which is said to have
come from France, was detonated
by the police. No potatoes were
harmed iri the explosion.
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Hollinger wins
SGA presjdential
race,.gaining 53
percent of votes
RACHEL HATZIPANAGOS
Staff Writer

Time stood still at 5 p.m.
Wednesday when the polls
closed for the 2007 SGA presi-.
dential elections while results
were certified.
There was a lot at stake. More
·than three weeks of campaigning.
Thousands of dollars spent gathering votes. -Sunburns and sleep
deprivation kept candidates on
edge as accusations of dirty cam-

ANIMALS ARE
BEST FRIENDS

paigning grew.

Two baby orangutans have
formed a rare rel"tionship with
· two tigers at an Indonesian zoo.
Experts say that the relationship
would have never happened in
the wild, but that hasn't stopped .
these four from playing and
·,. snuggling up together.
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HOLLINGER

53.¥%
or 5,187 votes

EINGOLD

46.3%

AROUND CAMPUS,A2
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MR. AND MISS ASA TO
BE NAMED AT PAGEANT
HELD SUNDAY AT 6 P.M.
The Asian Student Association will
hold the seventh annual Mr. and Miss
ASA Pageant on Sunday in the
Pegasus-aallroom of the Student
Union.There will be 16 contestants
competing in multiple categories.
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or 4,470 votes

668

total difference in votes.

TOTAL VOTES·
9,657 or 20.67 percent
·of the student body

NIGEL GRAY I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Top: Brandie Hollinger, center, celebrates her victory with supporters. Hollinger will be UCF'sfirst female SGA president. Above: Eric Eingold, center,
and supporters rejoice after hearing that they gained 47 percent of the vote, an increase for Eingold since his vice-presidential bid last year.

Groups of supporters in dark
blue or red T-shirts huddled
together in the area outside of the
Student Union in the final hours,..,
before the polls closed. Any spontaneous. applause was greeted
with groans when supporters ,
realized the applause was not to
herald the announcing of results.
Brandie Hollinger's face
looked tense the moments before
the announcement. Then the
results: Hollinger had_gathered 53
percent of the vote and was the
new SGA president
Students had elected UCF's
first female president Brandie
Hollinger in a close race.
"I feel incredible,'' Hollinger
said as she hugged friends, campaigners and running mates after
the win. 'Tm shaking; I just want
to thank my volunteers again.
1bank you so much."
Immediately after the results
were announced, the area in front
of the Union exploded into a
scene of animated excitement,
with supporters and campaigners
on both sides jumping up and
down like they were at a concert.
Supporters of Hollinger and
vice president elect Logan
Berkowitz were relieved.
PLEASESEE
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NEW LAW SHOULD
GIVE HOMEOWNERS
BIG INSURANCE CUTS

Homeowners could see average property insurance savings ranging from
around 10 percent in the Panhandl~
to more than half in South Florida
because of a new law meant to lower
rates, state insurance regulators said
. Thursday.

NATION &WORLD, A4
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STOCK MARKEl'S TRY
TO RECOVER AFTER BIG
DROP OFF ON TUESDAY

I

·r-·

Investors showed their relief about
manufacturing bY'f>.uwng some of
the stocks that were pummeled in
Tuesday's drop that sJiced 416 points
off the Dow. Fe~rs aboutJhe U.S.
econ.omy contnbuted to that plunge.
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Board of Govs. brainstorms at UCF Forum considers
MARIA DEVERA & JIM ELLIS
Contributing Writer & Associated Press

Education leaders aired
concerns Tuesday over a study
commissioned by the Florida
Board of Govemor.s proposing
that some state universities be
offered financial incentives to
focus almost entirely on undergraduate education, while
co:qununity colleges transition
· into state institutions.
The study was conducted
by Stamford, <:;oDIL-based Pappas Consulting Group as a
blueprint for higher education
in Florida The Board of Gover- .
ALEX S. MARKOW I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
•nors, which oversees Florida's Representatives John Adams (left) and David Mealor (middle) converse after their speeches
11 state universities, paid for the to the Board of Governors on Tuesday.
stucly with private money. Public hearings will be ,conducted versities. It also predicted the by Design, in response to the
around the state over the next system was headed for bank- Pappas report. It used the
several months before leaders ruptcy because of low tuition report as a foundation to
convene to draft a formal .and th~ high cost of scholar- improve higher education in
report this spring.
ships and the state's Prepaid the state university system,
which they discussed in the
"We are going to have to 'Tuition Program.
work together in order to plan
Nearly 300,000 students meeting.
"Basically, Forward by
for the future," said David Arm- · currentlY' attend one of Floristrong, Florida's Chancellor of da's public universities and that Design is strategic planning
Community Colleges, during figure could grow as much as that the Board of Governors are
the meeting.
50 percent during the next two undertaking to come up with
The study also concluded decades, state educators- said. · an overall strategic plan for the
that Florida has a disorganized
The Board of Governors
PLEASE SEE UCF'S ON A6
system of undistinguished uni- launched a new plan, Forward

black community.
TYLER GILLESPIE
Staff Writer

Negative stereotypes and
social stigrilas surrounding the
black community were discussed by a panel in an open
forum titled "Is Black Really
Golden" on Tuesday in the Key
West Ballroom of the Student
Union.
This. year's Black History
Month theme has been "Black
is Golden,'' and the evening's
forum aimed to explore the
meaning of the statement.
"Being black is golden - it's
priceless," said Latoya James,
. 22, Black History Month chairwoman and event orator. "It is
. culture and everything our people have gone through. We are
great."
·
The night was designed to
have an open conversation
regarding the behavior of the
black community.
Men and women from ·various National Pan-Hellenic
sororities, fraternities and other

"Being black is
golden - it's
. priceless. It is
·culture and
everything our
people have
gone through."
. - LATOYA JAMES

BLACK HISTORY MONTH CHAIRWOMAN

organizations formed the panel
The discussion was presented
by the sisters of the Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc., along with
members from the African
American Student Union and
the Multicultural Student
PLEASE SEE
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Major, career exploration
workshop .
Career Services and Experiential Learning will hold a
hands-on workshop to help
students explore different
majors and careers. The event
, ·will take place today from 2
p.m. to 3 p.m. in Room 108 of
· Computer Center II.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-8232361.

Asian Student Association
pageant
The Asian Student Association will hold their Mr. and
Miss ASA Pageant on Sunday
with doors opening at 6 p.m. in
the Pegasus Ballroom of .the
Student Union.
There will be 16 contestants, with each competing in
cultural attire, talent and
evening wear categories.
Admission is free, and there
will be several guest performers.
For more information, contact
Sishi
Deng
at
asa.pres(g>ginail.com

Open Mic Knight
The Campus Activities
Board's Comedy and Variety
committees will host Open
Mic Knight on Monday from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at Wackadoo's in
the Student Union.
The event is open to everyone to come and share their
talents, whether that's comedy,
·beat box, poetry or acoustic
music.
For more information, contact Mike Newman at 407-823-

6471.
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Hollinger victory
raises shouts of
joy, accusations
WOODY WOMMACK
Staff Writer

"Thank God it's low-key,"
said Brandie Hollinger on the
first da}r of voting for the SGA
presidential election on Feb. 19.
The elections remained lowkey for most of the first week,
when hugs between opposing
campaigners were more frequent than arguments.
However, when Monday
rolled around and only two
campaign8 were left standing
in the runoff election, things
started to get ugly. Allegations
of sign stealing began to spread
involving both campaigns; then
rumors · of verbal arguments
between campaign workers
began to swirl
By Wednesday, the final day
of voting, this year's election
began to look like the last.
When ·the polls closed just
after S p.m., the two campaigns
gathered together to await the
final results. · Each side had
about the same amount of volunteers, clad in signature campaign T-shirts, but the Eingold/Smith campaign had a
megaphone that it used to
address
the
Hollinger/Berkowitz
campaign.
"You guys stole our [expletive deleted] table," said Patrick
DeCarlo, an SGA senator and
Eingold campaigner, to cheers
from the crowd that had gath. ered around him. 'We're going
to take this school some day!'

New law should give homeowners
insurance savings up to 50 percent
TALLAHASSEE - Homeowners could see average
property insurance savings
ranging from around 10 percent in the Panhandle to more
than half in South Florida
because of a new law meant to
lower rates, state insurance
regulators said Thursday.
After two years of extensiv~
hurricane damage, Floridians
have seen their property insur- .
ance rates double and even
triple.
That led the Legislature to
pass a sweeping new law in
January that seeks in large part
to give insurance companies
more access to cheaper backup coverage, with the savings
to be passed on to customers.
Insurance companies must
make filings using the lower
rates for new policies beginning June 1. For others, the savings will be seen when policies
are renewed at a time to be
determined, and after June 1.
Actual discounts could vary
drastically, depending on a
variety of factors including
what is covered, where the
home is; and how much coverage the resident has.
But the Office of Insurance
Regulation said Thursday that
some Miami-area households
could see savings of about 53
percent off their homeowners
policy.
PLEASE SEE
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Brandie Hollinger, center, stands with supporter Gaston Blanchet's hands on her shoulders moments before the results were announced.

He added, "fd lik~ to thank
Sean Lavin. He was our mole
on the inside of the other people's campaign."
Lavin, a UCF alumnus and
former SGA senator, denied
DeCarlo's claim.
"Both sides came to me for
advice;' Lavin said "I juSt want
to say congratulations to
Brandie."
·
Eingold, who took the
megaphone from Decarlo,
climbed up a tree and
addressed the crowd, thanking
them for their support by quoting from the Black Panther
Party.
"We will not give up the
fight; we will not give up the
fight; we will not [expletive
deleted] give up the fight"
Hollinger, who stood by and
watch~d Eingold address his
campaigners, was less than sur-

prised by their actions..
ized during the week but did
"I guess their true colors are not allege who was responsicoming out ... ~t was to be ble.
expected at one point or anothJust after both campaigns
er:' she said "In a runoff; it gets had gathered, the election
a lot more intense,'' Holling~r results were announced and
said
Hollinger was named the firstShe also denied the allega- ever woman SGA president in
tion that her campaign stole an UCF history, gaining 53.68 perEingold/Smith table.
cent of the vote to Eingold's
'We would never steal any~ 4632 percent.
thing. My campaigners are
"I knew it was going to be
respectful and we've worked close, but we did it,'' Hollinger
very hard at being profession- said
al," she said
.
. · SGA Sen. Stephen MortelHollinger said that inexperi- laro, who worked on the Einence could also be contributing gold/Smith campaign, said that
to the way the Eingold/Smith Eingold and DeCarlo were actcampaign was behaving in the iiig emotionally, and that could
final minutes be(ore the results. explain their outburst.
"Just getting to the runoff;
"Emotions were running
they feel like they won some- high. The things that were said
thing," Hollinger said. She were in the heat of the .
added that many of her cam- moment; ... it's been a long two
paign signs had been vandal- weeks;' Mortellaro.said
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Eric Eingold was a mere 668
votes away from winning the
SGA presidency Wednesday,
and for Eingold and his camp, it
was a victory nonetheless.
' "Forty-seven percent is
insane, more than we had any
right to even expect," Eingold
said 'We had no right to make
them this nervous, but we did
People want to see change."
The Eingold/Smith campaign spent Wednesday afternoon celebrating the results,
much to the surprise of onlookers in front of the Union, as
campaigners in their signature
blue shirts· smiled, danced and
laughed over the results.
"Just call me 'old 47,"' said
Austin Smith, Eingold's running
mate. "To outsiders it's a loss,
but to us it's a victory. People
are gonna have to take us [the
progressive ·community] and
our politics seriously:'
And they did it with less
than half the money of Brandie
Hollinger's campaign. spending
a mere $3,000 to$4,000 for two
weeks worth ofcampaign signs,
food and T-shirts. Compare that
to Hollinger's campaign, which
spent about $8,500.
The week, highlighted with
rumors and accusations on
both sides, raised questions
. about the way SGA presidential
elections will be carried out in
the future.
'When I was a studeQ.t, my
first year, I didn't vote," Eingold.
said "I didn't vote because I

adviser@Centra/Flori~aFuture.com_/,

Advertising Sales Director
Mark Lanaris x204

.

Markl@KnightNewspapers.com

University Sales Director
NIGEL GRAY I CENTAAL FLORIDA f\)TURE

Eric Eingold yells through a megaphone before the final results are called Wednesday, at one point saying, ''We will not gil1e Up the fight."

didll't care. I didn't want any~
thing to do with it."
Some students have also
expressed ~e with the way
campaigns are run.
"I learned that if I was listening to my MP3 player or talking
on the phone, they wouldn't
bother me," said 24-year-old
senior Scarlett McCarthy.
McCarthy said she has an
idea for a better way to campaign. "Ifthey had signs up with
information about their platform or pamphlets about what
they are about, that may help
them draw in voters instead of
asking, 'Have you voted?' That
doesn't get many students to .
stop, even ifthey do have food:'
McCarthy entered UCF as a
senior a little more than a year
ago and said that she has never
voted. She attributed, not voting
to a lack of knowledge of each
candidate's political standpoint
and what issues they support.
She said she felt that they
should make it more known
who they are and what they are

goingtodo..
She also said she felt that
SGA is powerless when it
comes to the real issues. ''Parking for instance, student government can't do anything
about parking - they won't be
able to fix that unless they are
contractors:' McCarthy said
Andrew Flinn, a 20-year-old
sophomore physics major, was
walking up to the Union when
he was approached by campaigners. "I have gotten
approached a lot by Hollinger
and Eingold before the runoffs;'
Flinn said "This is the first year
I have voted, and I understand
that they are promoting, but it's
~oyjng;' Flinn said
There has been talk of finding a way around the current
system for campaigning.
"Logan Berkowitz and I
made an agreement," Smith
said "Next year, no individual
polling stations. Instead, elections run only out of SGA tents,
similar to the one in front ofthe
Union."

Eingold will be gradwitihg
next fall, so he will not be running for president. But, . he .
agreed that the current campaigning method needs adjustment.
.
"Come up with a better
approach, and rm sure both
candidates would sign up;' Eingold said
However, Eingold didn't
seem to share as much optimism as Smith and Berkowitz
about the changes actually
being made, and said he's not
even sure if it's feasible.
·
"I don't think you'll see it
happen any time soon because
the people getting elected are
the poople using those tactics,''
Eingold said He said tha,t since
becoming a part of SGA, he has
noticed "just how completely
impotent SGA is when it comes
to enforcing its own rul~s!'
Tune Will tell whether or not
the promises to change the way
campaigns will run will actually.
materialize during next year's
presidential season.
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LOCAL WEATHER

CORRECTION

~ Saturday

TODAY IN DETAIL

In the Feb. 21 article titled
"Working to include everyone," the aiticle should have
stated that the Office of Diversity Initiatives was founded in
1994, prior to the President's
Commission on the Status of
Racial and Ethnic Minorities.
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High: 82° Low: 66°
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Rebecca Barnett, Brian Bustos,
Ben Edelstein, Brian Fieg, Nigel Gray,
Andy Jacobsohn, Amanda Moore

RACHAEL LOPEZ-DIAZ,
CRYSTAL POTTS
& ROBYN SIDERSKV

you may have missed

The Student Newspaper at UCFsince 1968

The Central Florida Futufl! iS the Independent, studentwritten newspaper at tile Univer5ity of Centr.il Florida.
Opinions In the Future are those of the Individual '
columnist and not necessarily those of the editorial staff
or the Univernty administration. All content Is prpperty of
the Centml Floridaf/Jtufl! and may not be repllnted In part

Eingold campaign
celebrates results
despite losing race
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Today: Dark morning clouds with t. , • ~ .~· · SCATTERED T-STORMS
storms moving in later on. Winds
~. J & t
.
southwest at 15 to 25 mph.
j·
Tonight: T-storms continue into the
evening, waning later at night. Winds _1 .
SCATTERED T-STORMS
west at 10 to 15 mph.
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Baldwin's Pub
841 Bennett Rd.,
Orlando, Fl 32803
( 407) 896-83 l 0
Domestic & Imported Beers & Wine
Carom Billiards • Pocket Bifliards • Darts
Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays ··
Open Mic Blues Jam Every Wednesday
Big Screen TV for Sports
Show College ID for Special Prices!
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Get Carded champions
organ donor registration
.

:>

.

~~==~~H
=E=A=L=T=H=/3'A WELLNESS CENTER

.

Experience the science ·and art of healing!

Proud Sponsor of
UCF TEAM CHIROPRA CTIC

WHITNEY HAMRICK

says, "another name is added
to the national transplant
waiting list." .
Wednesday marked Green
Babita Gounden, 21, youth
Ribbon Day, a day for spread- and education director of Voling organ and tissue donor unteer UCF, said, "Volunteer
awareness, as Get Carded, UCF supports all kinds of nonsponsored by Volunteer UCF, profit and social issues, and
urged students to help save Get Carded is one of them. It's
lives by registering as an organ all for the greater good."
donor.
Blinder sat with Gounden
"I'm here today to spread behind a green cloth-covered
the word," said Alex Blinder, table laden with "donate life"
19, aIJ.- education major and heart pins, green flying discs,
assistant director of Get Card- writing pens and ·drink cups
ed. "It's just really important all lmprinted with the words
for, ·everyone on campus to · "Get Carded."
know the myths and the facts
"My mom is waiting for a
about it so that we can all double lung transplan~,''
become aware of the issue."
Blinder said, "and that's how I
According
'to got involved with Get Carded.
getcarded.org, "more than It's really an important issue
90,000 children and adults in close to my heart."
the U.S. await lifesaving organ
The pamphlets provided by
transplants. Hundreds of Get Carded included common
thousands more are in need of misconceptions about donalife-enhancing tissue trans- tions and religious views on
plants.
. donation, as well as facts
"Every 12 minutes," the site about organ transplants.
Contributing Writer

>

ll

.)

·)
.,

,•

fl'

According to the Organ
. Pro~urement and Transplant
Network Web site, 95,225
people in the U.S. are waiting
for transplants as of
Wednesday.
Minorities are more likely to
respond successfully to a
transplant if the donor was of
the same race.
Ei9hty-five percent of
Americans support organ
donations, but less than half
actually agree to be donors.
Operations to remove organs
will not disfigure your body
in case of funeral.
Most religions support
donating organs.

Dr. Brent Baldasare serving fami lies since 1997.

A Utf! Injuries
Famity Clliropractic
*Kids. Waiting Room
*Ge11tle Techt1iques
*On .~iJe x-ray
*Full m11dical grade ret11il U11e
G4rden of life * Rai11how Ligltt
Muscle Milk * Natures Plus
Nutri~West *Herbs/or K.iJs
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TemperPedic .* Biofreeze

Family Wellness
Spa Services
*Wellness Facials
*Microdermabrasion
*Hot Stone massage
*Non-surgical facelift
Microcurrent
*Cellux-C skin care.

From the current president to the next
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SPECIAL STUDEN'T DISCOUNT:

AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FLO.RIDA FUTURE

B·u y ONE GET ON.E HALF OFF

SGA President Mark White congratulates Brandie Hollinger, who will become his successor after winning the runoff election
Wednesday. White h~d been a supporter of Hollinger and her running mate Logan Berkowitz, as had White's vice president, Jared
Stout. Hollinger faced strong opposition in the election and was relieved to have won the.dose race.
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Eligible Vehicles
Any new and untitled VW
Volkswagen Certifie·d Pre-Owned
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Four Seasons partners with Disney
World to build resort
LAKE BUENA VISTA Four Seasons Hotels and
Resorts ·will build a luxtiry
hotel and 18-hole champi-:
onship golf course along the
northeast border of Walt Disney World, theme park officials
said Thursday.
The Toronto-based lmrurjr
hotel chain is part of two
expansion plans that will take
eight to 10 years to fully develop and will include single- and
multifamily vacation homes,
fractional ownership homes
and a 450-acre retail, dining
and lodging district, said Meg
Crofton, Disney World's president.
"This is a first-of-its-kind
development for our company," Crofton said. "Four Seasons is a world-renowned
brand known for its luxury and
appeaj."
The number of jobs the tWo
developments will bring to the
area is unknown, Crqfton said
Disney currently has 60,0UO
employees.
Four Seasons, With 74 hotels
in more than 30 countries and
two locations currently in
Florida, ·will anchor a 900-acre
development located where
the Eagle Pines and, Osprey
Ridge golf courses are currently located
The hotel, which is planned
to -Open in 2010, could break
gt'91ind later this year, Crofton
said
'
The· Osprey Ridge golf,
course will be upgraded into ·a
championship golf course and
be renamed after the Four Season8 brand
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Cross debate costs William and
Mary $12 million donation
WILUAMSBURG, Va -A
longtime donor to the College
of William and Mary will withhold a $12 million pledge to the
public university because of
the removal of a cross from a
campus chapel
The donation was pledged
to the .c ampaign fund before
Gene Nichol became the university's president and was
revoked because the donor disagreed with Nichol's decision
to remove the brass ctoss froni
permanent display on the
chapel's altar, spokesman Mike
Connolly said
The donor was not identified
The loss of the funds "represents a serious setback to the
·college," Nichol wrote in an emailed statement Tuesday
afternoon,. ''While I know it is
intended to make a policy
statement, ultimately it ,only
hurts our students."
The gift had been earmarked for the school's $500
million Campaign for William
and Mary.

Music labels target college piracy
suspects with settlement offer
· LOS ANGELES - The
recording industry trade group
will give hundreds of college
students suspected of illegally
sharing music online a chance
to reach settlements before
being Sl).ed for copyright
infringement.
The move announced
Wednesday comes as the
industry seeks to stamp out
what it says is rampant music
piracy on campuses.
The Recording Industry
Association of America said it
was sending letters offering
discounted settlements to 400
computer users at 13 schools,
including USF.
The group intends to send
hundreds of such pre-litigation
letters to university computer
users every month. ' ·
"The theft of music remains
unacceptably high and undermines the industry's ability to
invest in new music," srud
Mitch Bainwol, chairman and
CEO of the association.
"This is especially the case
on college campuses,'' he said
The letters targeted students at 13 schools, including
Arizona State University, Syracuse University, and the University of South Florida
I
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Traders work-at the New York Stock Exchange Thursday after Wall Street tried to stage a
comeback from Tuesday'.s more than 3 percent drop in the Dow Jones Industrial Average.

Stocks try to recover on upbeat
manufacturing report
NEW YORK -A still skittish ·w all Street tried to stage
a comeback Thursday, with
the Dow Jones industrials
erasing much of a 209-point
drop after an upbeat assessment of manufacturing activity eased some worries about a
flagging U.S. economy.
- Investors showed their
relief about manufacturing.by
buying some of the stocks
that were pummeled in Tuesday's drop that sliced 416
points off the Dow. Fears
about the U.S. economy contributed to that plunge, and a
halfbearted , rebound on
Wednesday followed sooth. ing words from Federal
· Reserve Chairman Ben
Bemanke.
The Institute for Supply
Management's index of manufacturing activity came in at
'52.3, stronger than the 50.0
reading analysts expected.
The index is an important
measure of a part of the economy that has given investors
headaches in-recent months.
Manufacturing has struggled
and at times given off signals
that a reqession.might be in
the offing. A reading at 50 and
above indicates expansion,
while anything below 50 signals contraction.
The ISM data showing
manufacturing expansion
helped the market bounce
back from earlier lows, said
Peter Cardillo, chief market
economist at New York-based
brokerage house Avalon Partners Inc.
Nervousness still plagued
the Street, however, and the
indexes bounced around
choppily as many investors
bailed out of equities and fled
to safe havens like Theasurys,
fearing that stocks could see a
bigger correction.
· "The aftermath of Tuesday's major selloff will linger
for the next couple of days. I ·
. don't think we're totally out of
the woods yet," Cardillo said.
In late morning trading,
the Dow Jones industrial
average was down 0.10 percent, at 12,256.86.
Stocks began their plunge
· on Tuesday amid growing
worries that the U.S. and Chinese economies are. slowing,
then recovered slightly on
Wednesday as Berrulnke predicted the U.S. economy
would·continue to grow moderately.
"I don't expect the niarket
to go much lower than these
levels, but we can expect a
few more days of nervous, ness," CardiJ.lo said.
U.S. investors began the
day rattled by another series
of declines in Asian and Euro. pean markets.

Twice before, the Supreme
Court issued ruling giving
Guantanamo detainees full
access to courts. But last June,
the justices suggested President Bush c~uld ask Congress
for more anti-terrorism
authority; prompting passage
of the commissions act that in
part stripped federal court
·review.
The act grants suspects at
Guantanamo Bay the right to
confront the evidence against
them and have a lawyer present at specially created "military commissions." But it
does not require that any of
them be granted legal counsel
and
specifically
bru:s
detainees from filing habeas
corpus petitions challenging
their detentions in federal
courts.
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N. Korea pledges to denuclearize
in negotiations with S. Korea
SEOUL, South Korea North Korea's No. 2 leader
pledged his country's commitment Thursday to giving
up its nuclear program amid
intensifying diplomacy aimed
at implementing Pyongyang's
pledge to disarm.
"The denuclearization of
the Korean Peninsula is the
dying wish" of the country's
late founding president Kim 11
Sung, ,Kim Yong Nam said in
Pyongyang during a visit from
a high-level South Korean delegation.
The North "will make
efforts to realize it," he said
At the meeting, South
Korean Unification Minister
Lee Jae-joung pres~ed the
North to implement a Feb. 13
pledge made with the U.S.
and four other countries to
take initial steps to disarm.
This week's Cabinet-level
talks between the North and
South, the highest-level regular contact between the Koreas, are the first in seven
months. The talks resumed
after the North's agreement
last month in Beijing to shut
down its main nuclear reactor
within 60 days in exchange
for aid
Earlier Thursday, North
Korean negotiators appealed
for aid from the South, but
Seoul appeared resistant to
granting major assistance
until Pyongyang keeps its
pledge to start dismantling its
nuclear program.
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Sen.John McCain to formally
enter presidential race in April

NEW YORK - Republican Sen. John McCain plans
to make a formal announcement of his presidential candidacy next month after a trip
to Iraq.
·
The Arizona senator discussed the early-April timing
of
the
long-expected
announcement
with
U.N. H.R.C. chief criticizes barring reporters Wednesday evening
a few hours after taping an
(jitmo detainees' use of courts
appearance on CBS' "Late
UNITED NATIONS The U.N. human rights chief Show With David Letterexpressed concern Wednes- man."
McCain told Letterman:
day at recent U.S. legislative
and judicial actions that she "The last time we were on
said leave hundreds of this program, I'm sure you
detainees without any way to remember everything very
challenge their indefinite clearly-that we say, but you
asked me if I would come
imprisonment.
Louise Arbour referred to back on this show if I was
the Military Commissions going to announce. ... I am
Act approved by Congress announcing that I will be a
last year and last month's fed- candidate for president of the
eral appeals court ruling that United States."
He told reporters later that
Guantanamo Bay detainees
cannot use the U.S. court sys- he would visit Iraq before his
. tern to challenge their deten- formal announcement and
tion. The case is likely to go to that his campaign would be
about "whether I have the
the Supreme Court. ,
Arbour was critical of the vision. experience and'knowlruling, calling on the judicial edge 't o lead the nation."
Discussing the war with
system to "rise to its longstanding reputation as a .Letterman, McCain repeated
guardian of fundamental his assertion that U.S. troops
human rights and civil liber- must remain in Iraq rather
ties and provide the protec- than withdrawing early even
tion to all that are under the though the war has been misauthority, control, and there- managed
fore in my view jurisdiction of
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
~ United States."
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·Hard-fought campaign difficult for both sides
•

FROM

Al

"The hard work has paid o~·
said campaigner Max Friedman.
The moment the announcement was made, Eingold/Smith
supporter Zach Nissen did the
• unexpected: he also jumped for
joy.
"Forty-seven percent! Fortyseven percent! Whooo!" NISSen
• said .
'!bat was the reaction ofmost
of the Eingold/Smith ticket
The loss was considered
somewhat of a victory for the
,"progressive" party. Last year
· when Eingold ran for vice presi' dent, the ticket only gained 20
percent of the votes.
With the campaigning
behind them, the. need for rest
'" was felt on both s~des.
"I'm going to be glad to
sleep;• Hollinger said 'Mer this,
• rm going to go home, sit down
and then we're going to go out
and paint the town red"
Eingold said he's had a tough
,,. week of campaigning.
"I feel like a plane just landed
on me;• Emgold said two hours
qefore the results were
~
announced. "My throat hurts.
I'm nauseous. rm sunburned
rm exhausted: I've had my feel• ings hurt a lot in the campaign."
, Eingold cited the spreading
of rumors - such as one claiming he denies the Holocaust as one factor that brought him
down this week.
''This morning, I got up at 6,
had two cups of coffee and a
.,. Rockstar Energy Drink, and I
was still tired," Eingold said
.Other controversies over the
• last few days did nothing to quell
any nervous energy. One
~linger campaigner, Skylar
_z~ovsky, said he was
- approached by vice presidential
candidate Austin Smith on Monqay.
'1\ustin got in my face and
• grabbed my T-shirt," Siminovsky
said "He was talking to a votei;
and I mentioned to them that
,., one member of their campaign
cloesn't stand up for the pledge
of allegiance."
Austin Smith said that he had
.., heard Siminovsky's comments
throughout the day before
deciding to approach him..
"I tugged on his shirt to get
*" his attention. I didn't grab a fist of
cloth, it was two fingers;' Smith
said "I told him it isn't true, and
when I did that, he threatened
me and kept doing it."
Smith added that he hoped
voters didn't take any rumors
like those seriously.
The final campaign week was
also spotted with a dispute over
the scheduling of the final
~ debate, which ended up taking
place Wednesday at noon, just
:&ours before the results.
Some candidates argued that
wasn't nearly enough time to
catch any lingering votes.
At 5 p.m., when the polls
'• fmally shut down, Eingold came
t

•
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The exhaustion is visible in Eric Eingold's face after the election results. The announcement of the results were made
Wednesday evening, capping off weeks of campaigning. Wednesday also saw a final debate, where Brandie Hollinger, .
seen at left, attempted to convince any last-minute voters.

campaigri spent bei:ween$3,000$4,000. I
Campaigning
included
expenses like pizza, handbills
and signs. Both candidates said
the money came through donations
and
out-of-pocket
resources.
With the results tabulated,
the elections committee walked
up to the Student Union stage at
5:30p.m.
Blue and red shirts bunched
together. "It's like The Who concert. Everybody get up front!"
-MARK WHITE
UCF'S CURRENT STUDENT PRESIDENT
shouted one person in the
crowd
With 9,6S"J votes in, 53.68 perout of the Union with a mega- cent went to Hollinger.
·
phone.
"Thank you so much!"
"First, let me say that the Hollinger said.as she jumped up
Holocaust did, in fact, happen;' and down.
·
Eingold said "I wanted to conMark White, UCF's current
gratUlate all the people on the SGA president, was one of the
campaign. I would like to invite first to congratulate her.
Logan to our next SDS meeting.
''I think it's great that we have
We will not give up the fight."
a female president. rm really
Hollinger also addressed her excited for her, and I know she
campaigners: "I want to thank· always goes above and beyond,"
you all. Wm or lose, you've been White said
here for us. Let's take it home,
"It'll be really interesting to
baby."
say Madam President," White
As both candidates braced said ''It just shows how diverse
for loss or victory, µie fmancial our student body reaJly is:'
tabs rolled in. Hollinger reported
His advice for the new presispending $8,500 on her cam- dent: "Keep your campaign
paign, while Eingold said his promises."

AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

''I think it's great
that we have a
female president~
I'm really excited
for her and I know
she always goes
above and beyond."
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UCF's future not 'set in stone' because of report
r

versity. The ICUF schools are
already too small to meet the
state university system that 7,500 student classification and
would help to guide each uni- would not be capable of reachversity and the system as. a ing that size based on current
whole in developing programs capacities," said Moore. "It
and meeting the needs of stu- would require tripling in size of
dents and Florida,'' said Tom some, which is unlikely and
Evelyn, interim assistant vice highly expensive based on conpresident of UCF News and struction need."
Information.
A demographics chart was
Pappas also discussed the presented at the meeting that
report at the meeting and predicted the growing number
explained the critical points of student population. Florida
, that prompted the recommen- is predicted to have 133 million
dations. Various members of students in 2105.
the community and different
Another plan outlined '1 the
universities spoke about how report is to completely change
their respective univei:_sities fit some of the state universities,
in with regard to some of the like UCF, to focus solely on
comments made in the report, undergraduate programs. UCF
according to Evelyn.
has more than 7,000 graduate
Ed Moore, Ph.D, executive students, but if the Pappas plan
director of Independent Col- was enacted, the university
leges and Universities of Flori- would be one of six in the state
da (ICUF), gave a PowerPoint persuaded to become a prepresentation on the report's dominantly
undergraduate
suggestions for ICUF colleges institution.
and universities, such as
Despite the report's suggesALEX S. MARKOW I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical tions, the University of Central . Representative David Mealor speaks to the Board of Governors during Tuesday's meeting to discuss the Pappas Consulting Group's report on higher education in Florida.
University and Rollins College. Florida will continue to offer
Moore spoke about the rec- advanced research degrees,
"One of the points that came it has i;i.o interest in becoming Olga Calvet, charter member of according to Evelyn, are essenommendations in the report President John Hitt told. the up on the report is the idea ~t an undergraduate only institu- the Board of Trustees.
tial for large metropolitan areas
regarding ICUF. One recom- Associated Press in an inter- some of the institutions may tion and the board. has been
Orlando Regional Chamber like Orlando.
mendation was the possibility · view after the meeting.
A series of meetings will be
become undergraduate only clear saying that it's just one of Commerce President Jacob
of converting an ICUF school .
"It would be irresponsible like some of the state colleges in recommendation and nothing Stuart and Ray Gilley, CEO and held . regarding the Pappas
into a public institution to reach for us to choose otherwise. We California," Evelyn said. "UCF in this report is written in president of Metro Orlando · report. The next one. is schedthe enrollment of7,500 students are Centtal Florida's research Was mentioned as one possible stone,'' Evelyn said.
Economic Development Com- uled for March 27-28. The locain the next 10 years.
university,'' Hitt said. "If you candidate, but this would be a
Representatives from UCF mission, both· addressed the tion is to be decided.
"Our student population look around the world at any program in which universities also voiced their opinions on economic benefits of the uniThe schedule can be found
growth in our 28 colleges and vibrant,economy, you will find a would opt in and they would the Pappas report. Among the versity and why: it's important at:
universities has been growing research university close by."
decide if they want to be part of speakers were Board of for UCF to maintain graduate http://www.fll;>og.org/BOG/me
faster than the state public uniEvelyn agreed.
this. UCF has made it clear that 'Iiustees Chair Rick Walsh and and research programs, which, etings/default.asp
FROM A1

Peinel discussion calls for changes in lifestyles and perceptions
FROM A1.

Center.
The night began with the
idea of race being presented
as a man-made social construct. The panel approached
the subject by determining
that the term "black'' was created to separate and divide.
An emphasis was placed
on the proposal that culture
has no race and that various
dark-complexioned subcultures need to be more unified.
"The term 'black' was created to group people,'' said
panelist Renea Forde, 21, vice
president of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc. "We need to
embrace individuality while
maintaining a whole."
Talk turned to the heated
subject of acceptance of
offensive terminology and
jargpn within today's society.
The two words most debated
were a derogatory term for
women and a racial slur
aimed at blacks. .
"It [n---] is a word based
on hate," Forde said. "Just
because it is said without a
negative connotation doesn't
erase history."
.
The audience's maln concern was that· such a word
takes away a person's indiviguality and is a sign of disrespect.
"Other people hear the
word and consider us to be
disrespecting each other,"
Forde said. "Then they think,
'If they don't respect themselves, why should we
respect them?"'
Most of the panel agreed
that the terminology should
not be found in common
vocabulary, but paneliSt Jeremi Cheeks took a different
approach.
"Ifyou let a word have that
much power over your life,
then that's how much you are
worth:' Cheeks said.
Music videos perpetuate
stereotypes of black men
dressed in thuggish clothes
and female · promiscuity,
members of the audience
said. These images run rampant throughout pop culture,
and sometimes, it is white
America's first exposure to
what has become known as
black culture.
"The black race has struggled with the assumption that
every single person represents the culture:' Forde said.
"We are only responsible for
being an individual."
Concerns , of irregular
class attendance and social
accountability were presented, receiving a mixed reaction.
"Why does everybody
rush to the club and not to
class?" James said.
Thti! audience asserted
that skipping class was not
" just an issue for African-

American students, but for a course.
majority of the campus popula· "I feel like the representation
tioIL
tonight was great," said Ashley
"College is becoming an Sumbry, 23, a graduate assistant
extension of high school behav- in the Multicultural Student
ior," Forde said. "It is not the Center. "Usually you have to
beginning of professional solicit participants by giving
behavior that it should be.''
them incentives, but tonight the
An hour into the forum, spec- conversation was the incentive."
tators continued to fill seats.
The night was thought to be
The interruptions led James to one of the most successful
address the stereotype of the forums of the month's events.
African-American community While turnout exceeded expecconsistently being late to func- tations, it was mostly composed
tions.
'of students. already involved on
''We all know black events campus.
start late,'' said panelist Hans
"We see the same people at
Louis-Charles, undergraduate these types of functions," James
adviser to the Iota Phi Theta fra- said. "The product of the forum
ternity and member of the won't happen until these people
Sankofa Council. ''.They are stop just talking ·and try to
planhed that way."
include more people that aren't
At first, the audience and as enthusiaStic."
panel joked about the tardiness
The event was part of Zeta
but soon decided that it was no Phi Beta's Memoirs of a Zeta
laughing matter. Participants week, commemorating Black
stressed that it was an issue that History Month. Memoirs of a
all college students, not just Zeta consists of two more
blacks, needed to improve.
events.
The Parley: Baby Phat and
"It is important to be on
time,'' Cheeks said. "People Pearls Social will happen today
aren't going to wait for you, and at the Fairwinds Alumni Center
you might miss something from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Admission
is $3.
.
important.''
Throughout the evening, the
Renovations, a communitycrowd was actively involved in service project, will be on Saturconversation. Having freedom day, March 3. A carpool will
to openly express opinions meet in front of the Visual Arts
added to the quality of the dis- Building at 8 am.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY TIMELINE
1527-1539
1619
1808

Estevanico explores the Southwestern U.S.
The first African slaves are brought to Virgin.ia.
The U.S. bans the imp~rt of slaves.

1857

Dred Scott Supreme Court decision - slaves do not have the right to bring a
case to court and cannot be citizens.

1861
1863
1865

Abraham Lincoln becomes President of the U.S.;the Ciyil War begins.

1868
1870
1929
1936
1947
1955
1963
1964
1967
1968
1969
1986

·Lincoln issues Emancipation Proclamation.
Civil War ends; Lincoln is assassinated; 13th amendment to Constitution
abolishes slavery.
14th amendment to Constitution grants citizenship to former slaves.
15th amendment to Constitution prohibits states from denying the right ·
to vote because of race.
Martin Luther King, Jr. is born,Jan.15, in Atlanta.
Jesse Owens wins four gold medals at the Olympics in Berlin.
Jackie Robinson is the first black man to play major league baseball.'
Rosa Parks refuses to give her seat up on a bus in Alabama; Supreme Court orders
schools to desegregate with "deliberate speed."
King gives his I Have a Dream speech at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C.
The Civii Rights Acts prohibits discrimination based on race, color, religion
or gender; King is awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
Thurgood Marshall is appointed to the Supreme Court.
Dr. King is.assassinated in Memphis, Tenn.
The Supreme Court orders schools to desegregate.

.
Martin' Luther King Jr. Day is declared a national holiday in the U.S.
·WWW.ENCHANTEDLEARNING.COM
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UCFsenior
class marked
by Peppers'
greatness

•

Saturday's game
to honor 3 Knights

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Carmine Giardine pitches in the Knights' 7-6 win over Michigan Tuesday.

UCF c1inches

extra-inning.
win'.over UM

CHRIS HOYLER
Senior StaffWriter

I know there are people that
haven't agreed with me over the
past year of this column when it
comes to topics related to UCF
Athletics.
Back in May 2006, when I
railed on what I believed was a
poor decision to play Texas in .
football this September, I had a
rather long thread on a popular
UCF message board calling me
out
When I called UCF Football
fans "classless morons" after their
actions- during the 52-7 loss to
Pittsburgh on Oct 13, my E-mail
box was flooded with ''Bring back
Ashley Burns" messages.
Short of my support for the
UCF Men's Basketball team, I
guess I have not written much to
prove I am indeed a student, and
by way of that a fan, of this
school's programs. Fine, I can live
with that
But this column is about basketball, and I am going to admit
that when I became a UCF student in 2003, the first athlete to
really make me stand up and want
to root for a Golden Knights team .
was Josh Peppers.
He was the freshman spark on
a team full of senior leaders.
Roberto Morentin, Josh Bodden
and Dexter Lyons all made that
team memorable, but the emergence ofPeppers had me not only
enjoying that team, but looking
toward the obviously bright
future of UCF hoops.
Three years later, Peppers is
facing his final home game, save
for the chance at an NIT berth
and the even slimmer chance of a
home game in the first round
He hasn't been the guy that
would attract NBA scouts on a ·
nightly basis, like I thought he
would be, and that's why I think
I'm the first to make comments
under my breath whenever he
struggles, which he did in the first
half of Wednesday's win.
But to see Peppers·after the
game at the press conference,
smiling, joking about his defenPLEASE SEE

Baseball drops Michigan
7-6with10th inning RBI
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

Freshman Shane Brown produced his second
game-winning hit in as many games as the UCF Base- ·
ball team defeated the Michigan Wolverines, 7-6 in 10
innings on '.Tuesday.
The Knights (5-7) were forced to use extra innings
after the Wolverines (3-1) fought back from a two-run
ninth inning deficit
SCOREBOARD
With one out, Michigan's
Zach Putnam lofted a pitch
from closer Justin Weiss to the
left field wall Left fielder Ryan
Williams jumped for the ball,
UCF VS. MICHIGAN but it glanced offhis glove and
over the wall for a home run
After a groundout, second baseman Doug Pickens
lined a ball toward left-center field that bounced on the
top of the wall and fell over to tie the game 6-6.
"It would have been a tough loss for them (the
Knights) because they were ahead, had the game in
control and kind of two fluke things that I have never
seen happened before, two home runs like that," UCF
coach Jay Bergman said "That's baseball''

7 6

PLEASE SEE

Knights beat

N. Florida, can't
defeat Stetson

Senior Josh Peppers; above,
dunks in the Knights'
thrilling 75-72 overtime
win over the Houston
Cougars on Wednesday.
Peppers had 13 points and
seven rebounds in the
game. Right, players
celebrate with the fans
after the victory.

MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

THERE'S ON A8

SCOREBOARD

75 172

UCF ,Football
announces
2007 schedule

UCF VS. HOUSTON

MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

UCF recently announced the
2007 UCF Football schedule
which will feature 12 regular season games, eight of which will be
Conference USA match-ups.
Of the 12 games, six will be
played in the new Bright House
Stadium which will feature its
inaugural game on Sept 15 against
the Texas Longhorns.
"I am happy to get the schedule and fo see very competitive
home and away games," UCF
head coach George O'Leary said
in a press release. ''With the addition of Bright House Networks
Stadium, there has been a lot of
fan interest and enthusiasm.''
·The Knights kick off their season Sept. 1 on the road as they
head to North Carolina to face
N.C. State for the first time in
school history. UCF then begins a
three-game home stand, starting
with Texas, Memphis on Sept 22
and ending with LouisianaPLEASE SEE

Orlando
entisel
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GIARDINE ON A8

Knights clinch 2nd in C-USA
with overtime win over UH
CHRIS HOYLER
Senior Staff Writer

'

UCF shooting guard 'n ave Noel .
stood at an unfamiliar position: ball '
handling at the top of the key.
His partner, point guard Mike
O'Donnell, stood in Noel's usual spot,
waiting for a chance to shoot or drive
on the wing.
.On a night that was all about strategic switching for the Golden Knights
and their opponents, it was fitting that
one fmal switch led to the shot that put
away one of the biggest regular-season wins in school history.

Noel was able to connect
with O'Donnell, who rattled
home a 3-pointer with 28 seconds· remaining in overtime,
giving the Knights a 72-70 lead
It was a lead they would hold as
they clinched the No. 2 seed in
the Con(erence USA Championship by defeating Houston
75-72 Wednesday night in front
of 4,090 at the UCF Arena
"This is the greatest win
ever," UCF senior forward Josh
Peppers said "It's a great move
for the program, and we've
been doing everything we can
to get in the place we are right
now. We worked hard, we
deserve it, we played our butts
off tonight and got the win.''
· It was that ODonnell-Noel
switch, which was the theme of
Houston's defense as the night
wore on, which allowed the
PLEASE SEE

PEPPERS ON A8

If one thing is known about the UCF Softball
team, it's that it refuses to go down without a fight.
Unfortunately, last minute rallies aren't always
enough to obtain a win.
.
J'he Golden Knights went 1-1 over two days
against in-state rivals, defeating North Fl01ida 1-0
on Tuesday, only to fall to Stetson 3-2 on Wednesday.
The Knights secured their win Tuesday night
with a one-out RBI offthe bat ofAmber Lamb. After
Kacie Feaster's single to center field and a sacrifice
bunt from Cici Al~ez, Lamb hit a dQuble to left
field to score Feaster from second and lock up a
UCFwin.
Lexi Gresham pitched 4.1 innings and allowed
just cine hit and struck out seven Ospreys.
Ashleigh Cole came in relief for Gresham, pitching 2.2 innings while allowing just one hit in picking
· up the win.
"
"It was good to see our top of the lineup with our
three seniors step up and be able to produce that
run when we needed it," head coach Renee LuersGillispie said in a press release. ''We avoided giving
up the big inning tonight and that was key because
those have been hurting us."
,
UCF was unable to carry that momentum into
PLEASESEE

BRIAN FEIG I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore Lexi Gresham pitches in the Knights' 1-0 win over North
Florida on Tuesday. Gresham pitched 4.1 innings allowing no runs.

GET ALL THE LATEST N.EWS ON YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM
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Giardine gets first start in UCF victory .

Peppers steps up in
second half for UCF
FROM

FROM
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game-winning play to work
'We were trying to get a mismatch that
would be to our advantage," O'Donnell
said. "The more they switched and the
more we kept running backscreens and
stuff like that, the more they get confused,
and that's what happened. It wasn't
planned that way, but that's the way it happened."
Noel added, ''Both of them went to Pep,
and Mike was wide _o pen, so I figured rd
get the ball to the best shooter ill the conference, and he knocked it down for us.''
The game-winning shot was alittle ironic considering the Cougars make their living from beyond the arc. They attempted
'51 3-pointers for the game, making just 10
for a 'l:1 percent connection rate.
BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Their.last, a running attempt from guard Sophomore Jermaine Taylor drives to the basket in UCF's
Robert McKiver as time expired, grazed 75-72 win Wednesday. Taylor led UCF with 20 points.
the left side of the rim.
McKiver was the key player for both remaining. As UCF took a timeout, Speraw
teams. He started offthe game playing very met his team on the court and said ''that's
well, breaking down Noel off the dribble what we just talked about." He, and the
and creating open 3-pointers for himself. - team, reiterated that sentiment after the
.
He shot 4-for-10 for 14 points, 12 of which game.
came from 3-pointers.
"We wanted to double McKiver so he
. But in the second half; Noel stepped up wouldn't catch the ball at the initial
and showed the form that makes him the inbound pass;• Speraw scµd. 'We wanted
frontrunner for Conference USA Defen- somebody else to have to handle it to make
sive Player ofthe Year. McKiver shot just 2- a play. But when the ball is inbounded, now
for-9 the rest of the way and was 1-for-6 on you have to guard our man, and we failed to
3-pointers.
guard our man, and that's how he got wide
"In the first half; he gt>t into a groove, open."
·
and once someone like that gets into a ·
It led to the fifth overtime game of the
groove he's hard to stop;' Noel said. ''In the year for UCF, and they entered with a 1-3
second half; I was trying to limit his touch- record. O'Donnell said that if there was
es, because the less touches he gets is bet-. anything good about the defensive lapse at
terforus."
the end ofregulation, it was that UCF knew
Overall. Houston shot 38 percent game, what to expect out of overtime. That was
as they were unable to match UCFs strong doubly true considering they already
shooting performance (51 percent overall, played UH once in overtime this season,
40 percent from 3-point range). The which they lost on the road 73-70 on Jan. 24.
Knights needed that to overcome a seasonPeppers said he felt that game provided
high 26 turnovers.
motivation for Wednesday.
"It's us making bad decisions and them
"I knew we were supposed to win that
playing unbelievably quick defense with game, there was no wa'/,' Peppers said of
their hands and feet," UCF coach Kirk the first meeting. 'We came out and we put
Speraw said. "It's a combination of both. it on them, and there was no waywe should
They do that to a lot of people, it's not like have lost that game. I think we bad the
-they just did that tonight, they do that game same mentality going into this game, knowafter game.''
ing we had to win.''
Forward Lavell Payne bad the most
Jermaine Taylor led.UCF with 20 points
problems controlling the b~ committing coming offthe bench, while Payne added 14
eight turnovers. Speraw credited Houston an<;i Peppersaddedl3 with seven reoounds.
guard Oliver Lafayette with leading the
· Taylor kept the Knights afloat in the first
Cotigar defensive attack
half while the rest of the team struggled,
"Lafayette would be an unbelievable . shooting 5-for-7 from the field and 3-for-5
defensive back because he. closes faster from beyond the arc.
when the ball is in the air than anyone rve
"I just felt like the rim was the oceap ou{
seen,'' Speraw said. "He was the guy that there, and when rmhitting rm just going to
was causing so many problems for Lavell" keep shooting," Taylor said.
The Knights did not lead by more than
O'Donnell added, "ff did a great job of
three points at any point during regulation, getting to the open spots because they
but they did fight back from down 10 late in were collapsing down on Lavell, and Lavell
the first half.
has been killing people inside."
They seemed to be on their way to a win
UCF has officially clinched the No. 2
after Noel hit two free throws after driving seed in the C-USA tournament, which
and drawing a foul on McKiver with ll sec- begins for the Knights on Thursday when
onds remaining, but the Cougars too~ a ·they play the winner of a preliminary game
timeout and drew up a play the Knights played the day prior. They will now wrap
said they knew was coming.
up their regular season, and possibzy the
On the inbound pass by forward Jahmar slate ofbasketball games at the UCF Arena,
Thorpe, guard Charlie Jones was able to get on Saturday evening when East Carolina
the ball over triple-team pressure and find comes to town for Senior Night
.
a wide open Thorpe. Thorpe, who was
The game will tip-off at 7:30 p.m.,
supposed to be covered by Peppers, had an though the senior ceremonies will begin ·
uncontested two-hand dunk to tie the before that Radio coverage will begin at 7
game at 63 with less than three seconds p.m. on WQI'M 740-AM

L~te rally not enough for Knights
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victory.
Allison Kime got the loss for the
Wednesday's game against the Hatters, Knights, d~spite picking up her 10th
complete game of the season.
letting a seventh-inning rally get away.
Feaster continued her offensive domStetsQn jumped to an early 1~0 lead in
the top of the first off an RBI single from inance going 3-for-4 on the night with an
Andrea Migliori to score Sherrel Foun- RBI. Feaster is leading the Knights with a
.400 batting average on the season so far.
tain from second.
Hillary Barrow went 2-fQr-3 for the
With two outs in Stetson's half of the
sixth, Migliori struck again, sending a Knights and three other UCF players
·
two-run pitch over the left field fence to recorded base hits.
Despite the loss, UCF out hit the Hatput the Hatters up by three.
UCF would threaten in the bottom of ters 8-7.
The loss dropped the Knights to 11-8
the sixth with two back-to-back singles .
from Feaster and Alvarez. Their rally on the season.
UCF returned to action Thursday to
would fall short, however, as the Knights
host a doubleheader against Easter
would end the inning scoreless.
The Knights would begin another Michigan, but results were not available
rally in the bottom half of the seventh by press time.
Look for a full recap ·of Thursday's
with a bases loaded sacrifice fly off the
bat of Ashley Van Ryn to score Jennifer game in Monday's edition of the Future.
Tomasetti from third. ·
The Knights are also set to participate
Kacie Feaster would keep the Knights in the ·Altamonte Springs tournament,
alive with a two-out single to right field, which gets underway tonight as UCF
scoring Megan Murphy and cutting Stet- faces Jacksonville State and 'Virginia
son's lead to one.
Tech at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. respectively.
UCF is also scheduled to play VilThe rally would end there, however,
as Alvarez flied out to left for the final lanova at 5 p.m on Saturday and Holy
out o_f the game, giving the Hatters·a 3-2 Cross at 9 am. 'on Sunday.
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In the bottom of the 10th inning,
the Knights loaded the bases with a hit
by pitch, a double and an intentional
walk Michigan brought in Putnam,
the Wolverines' ace pitcher, to face
Brown with one out
Brown took a hard swing on Put, nam's first pitch and fouled it straight
back Putnam then threw three
straight balls to run the count to 3-1.
Brown said that he was looking for
a fastball on the next pitch. He got it
and lined a single through the fog into
left field, scoring right fielder Chadd
Hartman for the win.
Before the at bat, Bergman said he
told Brown that he was going to win
thegame.
"I really felt like ifwe could get him
(Brown) to the plate, he had as good a
chance as anybody to win it,"
Bergman said ''It kind of showed his
maturity a lot because on a3-1 count, a
lot of hitters would have tcµcen the
pitch, but his idea was, 'I am going to
swing at that and win the ball game."'
The Knights are now 5-7 this season and Brown has been responsible
in providing the clinching hit in their
last· two games. On Sunday versus
Louisiana State University, Brown's
two-out double broke a 4-4 tie in the
eighth inning in the Knights 5-4 win. .
Carmine Giardina made his first
collegiate start on Tuesday.
He allowed two runs in the first
inning, but shut out Michigan over the
next three innings. Giardina threw 92
pitches in 4.2 innings, but Bergman
was pleased with the outing, especially· since he believes that Michigan is

BEN EDELSTEINI CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE e

Sophomore Chadd Hartman slides into home in UCF extra inning win over the Wolverines on Tuesday night.

the best hitting team that the Knights the help ofhitting coach Bryan Peters,
he changed his batting stance in an
have faced this season.
UCF scored six runs in the fourth, effort to get out ofhis slump.
''I am a little bit more open, so it
fifth and sixth innirigs combined. In its
three-run sixth inning, the Knights kind of allows me to get my hips
loaded the bases when Wtlliams led through a little bit better:' Duffy said
off with a single and back-to-back hit- "[Peters] fixed me a little bit. We
ters were hit by a pitch.
·
worked hard after this LSU series in
Adam Abraham relieved Michael the batting cage. I got some extra time
Powers, but he hit the first batter he in the cage with him and he straightened up my swing a little bit"
faced with a pitch, forcing in a run.
Bergman said his team seemed to
Brown followed with a chopper to
third. Sophomore Steve Strapp was lose its offensive momentum in the
forced out at third base, but Hartman later innings. That allowed Michigan
to score two runs each in the seventh
scored on the fielder's choice.
One batter later, third baseman and ninth innings.
Sophomore Kyle SWeat earned the
Chris Duffy doubled to the wall in
right field, driving in first baseman win (1-2) by pitching a scoreless 10th
Kiko Vazquez and pushing UCFs lead inning.
The Knights open a three-game
upto6-2.
Duffy entered the game the game series tonight against Monmouth. The
with a .125 batting average and was . games on Friday's game will start at
6:30 p.m. Satirrday's and Sunday's
moved down to eighth in the lineup.
But he hit two doubles and drove games will start a 1 p.m. All games will
in a run Thesday. Duffy saiq that with be played at Jay Bergman Field.

'There's no place
like our home,'
Peppers says·
FROM

A7

sive lapse at the end of regulation but understanding how his free throws in overtime
picked the team up, I realized something.
Peppers truly cares about this school, and
his team, as much as any player on any UCF
team in my four years here. While Dave Noel
and Mike O'Donnell fought to tell us to make
sure to write down the UCF fans are the best
in the world, Peppers nodded and added his
own thoughts.
"Seriously, rm going to miss this place:'
Peppers said ''Th.ere's no place like our home,
and this is the best crowd support we've had
since rve been here, by far. This is the best
we've ever had. And it proves it; we've lost
just one game at home."
The team from Peppers' freshman year
also lost just one game at home.
Now, with Peppers joining Lavell Payne
and Adam Gill for a farewell on Saturday, it is
up to the fans to send them off correctly.
'Those three have been. tremendous for
us," UCF coach ~k Speraw said. "Senior
'Nigh.ts are always emotional and big.''
Saturday will have a hard time matching
the emotion ofWednesday, and Speraw probably knows that.
He was the one that, after the game and
during the a;!lebration, met UCF Director of
Athletics Keith Thbble at the end of the UCF
bench, exchanging an emphatic high five.
He was also the one that, minutes later,
shared a similarly resounding exchange with
president John Hitt.
Contract squabble? What contract squabble?
Back to the meaning of Saturday's game
and the players. Speraw specifically singled
out Gill's struggle back from a shoulder injury
and how he has helped the team this year.
''.A.dam has done a great job all year long,
and believe me he battled hard to even play
this year;' Speraw said. 'We didn't know if
he'd even be able to play, and for him to get
himself ready and give us a chance and an
opportunity, and we didn't know how much
we would need him this year. But he's been
consistent, and he's been great in practice:'
And because Noel and O'Donnell, and the
rest of the team for that matter, have made· a
point all season for us to point out how
important the fans are to them, rll let Speraw
and Peppers haye. the last word on why ¥OU
should be there Saturday night
'We · need to send [Peppers, Gill and
Payne] off well," Speraw said. 'We need
another four, four and a half thousand to send
these guys out and close this place out so we
don't have to play in here anymore."
Peppers added, "With the crowd support,·
anything is possible, because they get
pumped up, it gets our adrenaline going and
we're gone.
'We love it, and rm gonna miss this place
because there is no place like UCF:'
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UT visits UCF in home opener
· FROM

A7

lafayette on Sept. 29.
The Golden Knights will
then have a mix of home and
away games starting with ECU
on Oct. 6 and USF on Oct. 13 on
the road, followed by Tulsa on
Oct. 20 at home arid Southern
Miss on Oct. 28 on the road.
UCF will end its season in
November With a home game
against Marshall on Nov. 3, away
games at UAB on Nov. 10 and
SMU on Nov.17, and its fmal regular season game at home
against UTEP on Nov. 24.
The Knights will again have

several nationally televised
games, including Texas and ~
Southern Miss, which will both ·
be broadcast on ESPN. In addition, once schedules are
announced, UCF will most like- <.
ly see airtime on other stations
including CSTV and CSS.
'"This is an exciting time to be ,
a UCF Knight," UCF Director of
Athletics Keith nibble said in a
press release.
'We expect all six home
games to be a tough ticket this
season and hope all of our fans
and alumni can start making
their plans to be here in Orlando ,.
this fall"
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UCF Athletics This Weekend!!!
Students Free With UCF ID

...
j

BASEBALL

TRACK AND FIELD

TENNIS

Vs. MONMOUTH
FRI, SAT, AND SUN

UCFOPENER
SATURDAY

ft:OOAM

WOMEN·FRI. 1 :OO PM
MEN·SUN. 9:30 AM
WOMEN•SUN. 2:00 PM

UCF TRACK COMPLEX

UCF TENNIS COMPLEX

6:30, 1 :oo & 1 :oo

JA'Y BERGMAN FIELD

~
)

.

MEN'S HOOPS VS. ECU
SAT., MARCH 3RD
7:30 PM..;..UCF ARENA
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TONIGHT ·

Christopher Titus
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Orlando lmprov, ·
8p.m.
This comedian brings
the same humor

,,,

from his short-lived
Fox sitcom to the
stage.

0
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..J..J>0

Bruce in the USA
House ofBlues,
9p.m.
This tribute band will
make you think the
Boss and his E-Street
Band are on stage, all
without the $200
ticket.
TOMORROW

Retard-0-Bot
The Social 7p.m.

No, we didn't make
the name·up. These
punk rockers really
call themselves that.'
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UCFOpera
Presentation
RehearsalHalt
Room 116,
Bp.m.
UCF presents
excerpts from operas
like Gallantry. P.S. It~
free with student ID.

Glove and
Spedal Sauce
House ofBlues,
9p.m.
This band of 'Milk

and Cereal' fame
bring its grooves to
Orlando.
SUNDAY

Sugar.Minott
The Social 8p.m.
Sixteen albums later,
this reggae legend is
still cranking out
influential beats.

COURTESY PARAMOUNT PICTURES

· Acipher from the film Zodiac mimics the o~ginal ciphers sent to n!!wspapers by a killer of the same name. The film, based on real-life events surrounding the Zodiac killings in the San Francisco area in'the late '~, opens today.

But iii toning things down, Fincher also drags them out Zodiac·runs
an astonishing two hours and 40·minDavid Fincher is a director of. utes, and it feels like it. The director '
estimable talents.
has said there was no way to make
He's technically 'imaginative with the film any shorter - that to tell this
a great eye for detail and a feel for story completely, it had to be this
mood.
long - and he clearly went to great
In films like Se7en., Fight Club and lengths to get the many complicated
Panic Room, he sets a scene, sucks elements just right
you in and shows you over and over
The Departed, which just won best
that you're in the hands of a visual picture at the Academy Awards, was
master.
two and a half hours and even that
His abilities have often made him felt too long.
seem like a bit of a showoff - which
If you're going to ask your audiis partly what makes the comparative ence to sit happily for that sort of
aesthetic subtlety of Zodiac so strik- duration, you'd better give them an
ing. In tellil).g the real-life story of a absolute masterpiece of cinema.
serial killer who terrorized the San
Zodiac certainly has its moments,
Francisco Bay Area during the late but it's no masterpiece.
1960s and early '70s, he makes you
It's solid for the first hour and a
feel as if you're watching a film that half: taut and tense, thrilling and
was actually made during that time.
often darkly funny. .F incher and
It's low-key, straightforward, a bit screenwriter James Vanderbilt
faded. No stylized tricks, nothing
PLEASE SEE.EXCEPTIONAL ON A11
flashy about it.

CHRISTY LEMIRE

ZOD/ACTRlES
TO DECIPHER
· s I I
Despite a long runtime, this eerie
thriller aptly tells this real-life tale

AP Movie Critic

AiO
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MOVIE TIMES

am flOllDA'S lARIST fAaORY OUTLET
Alum heals pain with book

Over 40,000 Movies, largest Video Rentals & Sales
$

.,

Amazing Grace
(PG) 12:50p, 4:05, 710, 10:10, 12:4Sa

Contributing Writer

(PG) 12:15p, 3:55, 7:00, 9:30, 11:55

~use I Said So

(PG-13)1:15p,4:10.7:50, 10:.30

@tide Snake Moan
(R) 12:45p,4:15, 7:35, 10:10, 12:50a

Bteach

(PG-13) 4:30p, 7:15, 10:00
Open captioned and desoiptive audio showtimes:
12:40p

(

Bridge to Terabithia

(PG) 12:55p,4:00, 6:55, 9:45, 12:10a
Digital projection showtimes: 1215p, 2:45, 5:05, 7:55,
10:15

I

~host Rider

(PG-13) 12:00p, 1:00, 2:30, 4:20, 5:00, 7:35, 8:15,
10:05, 10:45, 12:3Sa

kannibal Rising
(R) 7:10p, 9"55, 12:40a

t

Happy feet
(PG) 12:40p,3:35

f

Music and lyrics
(PG-13)115p,4:55,8:10, 10:40

l

Womit
-

(PG-13)12:35p,4:35,8:00, 10:35

file Number 23

(R) 12:10p, 2:40, 5:00, 7:40, 10:15, 12:3Sa

lilif10 911!: Miami

(R) 12:20p, 1:10, 2:25, 3:20,4:40, 5:15, 7:30, 8:05, 9"35,
10:50, 11:40, 12:50a

I

flild(~°?J112:0sp, 1:00, 2:25, 3:40, 4:50, 715, 715, 9:50,
•

'P~ At/Mte ~~

EBONY MONTENEGRO

'[he Astronaut Farmer

9"50, 12:10a, 12:10

Zodiac
(R) 12:30p, 1:05,3:50,415,7:05, 7:55, 10:20, 11:30

- Listings for Friday, March 2

bTHETUBE.
l

liDl1!Nj!irJ'~•!D8E'll1ll
'p.m. nc Party Fouls
Party bloopers and funny moments. Or the
fypical night of a UCF student.

,

/

Cfdiil9•tiMJ:t•ld\1
ln•
8 p.m. NBC Dateline NBC
1

"The Paris Hilton Tapes." Detectives
interview Paris Hilton about the 2004
burglary committed against Joe Francis. I
n~ver knew she was interviewed by
detectives; do they really think she's smart
enough to help solve a burglary?
<oT

8:30 p.m. FOX The Winner
Glen's new single neighbor inspires him to
grow up in an attempt to win her heart.
Daily Show alumnus Rob Corddry makes
is debut in an episode written by Family
~uy creator Seth Macfarlane. Another new
§Jlisode debuts at 9:30 p.m.
, .. ·.t ·• I '

p.m. NBCHeroes
fl'ith the election looming, Nathan Petrelli
&as a face-to-face meeting with Mr.
~nderrnan. I'm interested to see what will
happen, especially because Linderman
&ired Jessica/Nikki to murder Petrelli just
D,vo episodes ago.

Tau 'Wfiere 'You 'Want tfo

Whoever thinks that pain
can't be turned into success is
wrong. Just ask UCF radio television alumna Gema Elizabeth
Corrales, who has published her
first novel H'is Little GirL
Born in Nicaragua and raised
in Miami, Corrales inherited the
writing gene from her mother,
who was an author in their home
country. Gema's writing skills
showed early on when she won a
national poetry contest while in
the fifth grade.
"UCF gave me an insight on
what writing was,'' she said.
''Being a writer for the Central
Florida Future, myself; gave me
the freedom to express mysel.L''
"[It was] eye-opening. I was
basically raised in a box and was
oblivious to the world prior to
corning to college,'' she said.
Her fonner speech instructor, Christine Hanlon. said.
"Gema's enthusiasm is absolutely contagious. She is also a fun
person. which helps to make the
classroom environment more
interesting."
Her book is a narrative nonfiction memoir of a girl who
struggles through an emotionally-abusive relationship. For Corrales, writing the book was
eJP:remely difficult .
''I began to write it after graduation." she said. She also said
the process was emotionally
exhausting.
· Corrales decided to write her
story as a way to bring closure to
a chapter in her life. She also
wanted to help those in similar
situations.
"I want to help other girls
overcome these types of experiences," she said. Written in thirdperson narrative, the book's
main character is never identified, much like the rest of the
characters.
Corrales said she wanted to
keep the focus ofthe book on the
situation and not the people
. involved.
She owes much of her inspiration to her family and her faith.

I!

•

"«ttee
go

* Over 40,000 Magazines,
Books & DVDs

* Over 35,000 Adult Toys & Lingerie
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
get 20%off EVERYTHING!

www.PremierAdult.com

'

·"'

Mon. -Sot. 9om -2om, Sun. 9om -1om

«!J!Jffll@~!JoCjl@~@
5009 S. Orqnge Blossom Tr.
11/2Miles South of 1-4

COURTESY GEMA ELIZABETH CORRALES

Gema Elizabeth Corrales' first book, His Little Girl, is on sale at http://www.trafford.com.
"At the time, I didn't understand why this was happening to
me," she said. Through her faith,
she says, she found peace and
courage to continue working for
what she wanted.
Although religion p~ys a big
role in her life, Corrales said·she
chose to keep it out of the book
She said she decided to
exclude it to reveal what her life
had become without her faith.
The title also alludes to the
main character's struggle. "His
Little Girl" is a reference to how
the character becomes trapped
in the concept of being a little
girl
'"Ibat's all she ever knew how
to be," Corrales said.
Corrales used the self-publishing company Trafford Publishing to produce her book
''Writing was the most difficult part, and I decided to take
the self-publishing route," she

said. "[My story] was easier to
publish because it was more
marketable."
She also received a lot of
encouragement from Hanlon.
''I'm always excited to hear about
my students' achievements," she
said. "Kudos for Gema for having
the strength and courage to publish this book"
Her book is currently available through Trafford at
http://www.trafford.com and by
contacting her through her
MySpace page.
Her success did not come
easily. She took the risk and
moved to New York, where she
barely knew anyone, in hopes of
becoming a writer. She said it
was a lot of hard work, and she is
still pushing herself..
When asked if she had plans
to write more novels, Corrales
said this would definitely not be
her last

and Race Book

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANT NEEDED
DAY&NIGHT
.SHIFTS AVAILABLE
College Students Always Free
(With Valid I.D.)

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance).

•

'
p.m. CW Pussycat Dolls: Search

~rthe Next Doll

.ighteen contestants vie for a permanent
fOt with the pop group. Isn't there
iJready like 10 ofthem? When Isee them
'-~rforrn, I can't tell if the other girls are
iingers or just back-up dancers.

•
IJlll.l"'#!!a•)fl~l!l.!fi"d•"Wmq"&"·frl~ooll!!l.fii:1:;;••1•1 ;:;
•o p.m. ABC lost

lstrange structure and its mysterious
lflhabitant, do we finally get to meet the
uy with the eye patch?

ttUm;tWNIMJit•l!:llBi•0:30 p.m. Comedy Central The Sarah
ilvennan Program

Vie batteries in Sarah's remote die; Brian
fljes to show Steve that he can talk politicos.
this is the previously unaired pilot and is a
l'jlust-see. This is the funniest new show on

..

.lY·

~ Compiled by Woody Wommack

PARK AVE JUNIOR
S
... TOP 10 SALES:
Artist I frtle I Label

:- t Anberlin I Cities /Tooth &
"" Nail

...
irr

2. Explosions in the Sky I All
ofaSudden I Miss Everyone
/Temporary Residence
3. K-OS I Atlantis-Hymns for
Disco/Virgin

4. The Showdown I
Temptation Come My Way
r.:
I Chordant

Nuttin' But Stringz's violins
save R&B from mediocrity
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

There are two tembly tacky
elements of modern hip hop
and R&B- aheavy string composition supporting the narrative and lyrics 'stating how some
woman, somewhere, is the only
one for the lyricist.
The former element is usually pieced together in some synthesized software application by
an audio "techy,'' and the latter,
well, there is no escaping cheesy
lyrics.
But what if there was a band
that didn't fit the stereotypical
mold?
What if two violin prodigies
dared to set out in the land of
money, pimps and bling to fuse
intense hip hop beats with their
Julliard-certified musical capabilities?
Ifyou think you've solved the
riddle, it's. likely you're familiar
with Nuttin' But Stringz and its
album Struggle from the Subway

Suiade Squeeze

: 6. Comeback Kid I
I
Broadcasting /Victory

•• 7.
1

Jesu I ConquerorI Hydra
Head

: 8. Ben Folds/ live at My
:
Space I Epic

•

•

9. Robin Thicke I Evolution of
/ lnterscope

·:. 10. ~arious I Take Adion! 61
,,.- SubGty

Album: Struggle from
the Subway to the Charts

****•

rus and prominent string
accompaniment
Equally notable is ·~ Nu
Day," a song that features a
catchy melody accompanied by
group clapping.
NBS shatters hip hop and
R&B stigmas with Struggle from
the Subway to the Charts, dismissing the notion that rap is
not music.
The musicians have created
a major buzz and their song
"Thunder" was chosen to
appear in a television series
trailer on CBS. .
Though the lyrics are not
unique, the beat and violin
melodies make up for what the
lyrics lack. All of the songs give
off a strong classical vibe.
Released in late 2006, the
album has intrigued and
inspired everyone who's put his
or her bands on it.

to the Charts.
The geniuses pehind NBS
are Damien and Tourie Escobar,
two brothers from New York
And to top it all off: they sing!
In what appears to be the
best of all possible worlds in an
album, NBS has provided listeners with songs that blend the
smooth style of soul, impressive
violin technique and a broad
understanding of music theory.
"Dance with My Father" is
an incredible song that stands
out on the release. The latter
part of the track features a cho-

5. Minus the Bear I

lnterp,retadones Del Oso I

Nuttin' But Stringz

Send questions, comments
and album suggestions to:
AmandaKShapiro@gmaiLcom
ABOUT BOOK:~
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Exceptional cast, script
keep Zodiac from dying.
FROM

•

COURTESY PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Robert Downey Jr. and Jake Gyllenhaal star in Zodiac, afilm ~ased on several ·serial killings in and around San Francisco in the late 1960s.

But he's never fleshed out
sufficiently to make you
believe that he'd sacrifice his
safety and that of his family to
find the truth.
We are told repeatedly that
the former Eagle Scout is just
a genuinely good guy, but
that's not enough. ·
·
As the killings subside and
the official investigation lags,
so does the film, causing you
to glance reflexively at your
watch and realize, wow,
there's 'still another hour left.
And the ending leaves you
feeling more than a bit unsatisfied.
The killer was never
caught; the priri:te suspect, a
convicted child molester
played eerily by the beefy
John Carroll Lynch, died in
1992. And so the movie just
sort of dangles out there with
no sense of closure.
·
For a while; though, Zodiac
buzzes with creepiness and
fear. The killer methodically
tracks down and takes out
young people all over the Bay
Area, then sends encoded letters to various newspapers,
including the Chronicle, and
demands ~t they print them
in their entirety - or he'll kill
again, elaborately.
Graysmith has always been
curious about symbols and
puzzles and insinuates himself with cops and reporters,
learning w)J.at he can and trying eagerly to help.
He actually shows more
interest than Toschi's partner
who drops out of the case (a
· stoic Anthony Edwards, with
whom Ruffalo shares an easy
banter).
But eventually, he's the
only one who cares. TI:acking
the Zodiac killer, as he called
himseU: sucked the life out of
nearly . everyone involved.
Despite its many ·strengths,
the movie about the killer
tends to have the same effect.

A9

(Basic), working from the
true-c;rime best-seller by former San Francisco Chronicle
political cartoonist Robert
Graysmith, keep you guessing
and make you feel as if you're
right in the thick of the chase.
. And they manage the rare
feat of capturing newsroom
culture accurately - especially the gallows humor, a necessary defense mechanism
when dealing with a horrific
story.
The film features some
excellent performances· from

a strong cast, including Mark ·
,Ruffalo as tenacious San Francisco police Inspector David
Toschi (supposedly the inspii;atioil behind Clint Eastwood's Dirty Harry character)
and Robert Downey Jr. as selfdestructive Chronicle reporter
Paul Avery, who covered the
Zodiac killings.
Brian Cox abi;olutely tears
it up as celebrity defense
lawyer Melvin Belli, a role any
character actor would ·have a ..
ball playing and one that
seems ideally suited for Cox's
brand of off-kilter bravado.
As the obsessed Graysmith, though, Jake Gyllenhaal

Zodiac

Rated: RIRuntime: 160 minutes

***•.
Staring: Jake Gyllenhaal, Mark
Ruffalo, Robert Downey Jr.
Opens today is both the central figure and
the weakest link. He's the one
who keeps the hunt alive
when there seems to be
nowhere else to go with it, and
even though he's not a detective or a reporter, his fascination with the .s erial killings
instinctively propels him.

Students show their love
for the '8~s With·leggings .-~
JAMIE SALMASIAN
Staff Writer

Leggings are sweeping UCF
tpis semester. '
Even though the style was
very popular in the '80s, it's made
its way to the 21st century in a
variety of colors and an assortment of styles.
Ty Williams, seen in the top
right picture, is a23-year-old senior majoring in English literature.
She wears her leggings because;
they seem more mature and are
more form-fitting than other
fashions.
"They are good for spicing
something up," Williams said.
She purchased her leggings
from Forever 21 for no more than
$8. Williams, who gets her style
sense from working at Express,
wears her leggings with skirts
and, another popular fashion for
spring, long shirts.
Anita Estrada, a 19-year-old
sophomore psychology major,
bought her leggings on clearance
atthe Gap.
She wears them for comfort
and enjoys pairing them with
shirts made into dresses.
"Because I wear, usually wear,
my leggings with shirts I make
into dresses, no one will see my
underwear, so they kind of protect me," Estrada said with a
laugh.
.
She gets her .style advice from
magazines like Nylon and W.
"Nylon has more of an underground feel, with fashions you
can find at thrift stores, and·. W
has more a couture-fashion
sense, showing fashion as a way
of art," Estrada stated.
Retail stores oversea5, like
Peacocks, have contributed to

JAMIE SALMASIAN I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

this major trend.
·i
According to an article writ-'
ten in the Yorkshire Post, Peacocks has recorded sales of
spring/summer 2007 c,o llection'
getting off to a strong start .withi
more than 2,000 pairs ofleggings
selling every day.
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PA¥MENT METHODS

Online:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

9 a.m. day before publication

By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
S p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

omn BUSINESS HOURS
M6nday - Friday ·
91a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
.
.

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
c
Help Wanted: Part-Time c
Help Wanted: Full-Time c
Business Opportunities s·
For Rent: Homes
B
ForRentApartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

11.m

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets
Services
Announcements
Traver
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

B

A
A
B

A
B
B
B

B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Rate A
$6

s4

~

~

$9
$6

SJ.8
$}2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
·Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

•
)

rr:'m HELP WANTED:
[~General
•.)

BARTENDERS WANTED.
• $300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
TUSCAWILLA COUNTRY CLUB
Hiring PT/FT Maintenance for tennis
court and pool. AM/PM shifts, training
provided. 407-366-7990

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a mi~acle happen!
Egg donors needeti to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, '107-740-0909.

MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries & valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-701-1245

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great ovethight camps in the
Pocono Mtns. of PA· Teach/assist with ·
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastids, scrapbooking,
ropes course, naturEI, and much more.
Apply online at www.~llneforestcamp.com

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.
Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Oviedo and Winter Springs areas. Up to
$12/hr. Must have own car and cell
phone. 407-276-2881 or 407-359-5901

HGUSEKEEPE:RS NEEDED
Worktime, area, day!:l of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/Wk, Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407·268-4421
Valet parking attendants needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evll!nings, flex hrs,
Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296

We are your solution!
Dial America Marketing,. Inc.
www.DlalAmerica.com/WlnterPa~k

Pay to .!he
Order of

f YOUR NAME GOES HERE!]

· $350-450/Wk Average
1010023001110:

~§QJ
~

/100 Dollars

IT Assistant/Network Administrator
computer sclem~e degree path
20-40 hoursfweek $11/hour. Email
resume aklng@comlolldatedlabel.com

0001

Tropical Smoothie Cafe is looking for
energetic and outgoing people.
Flexible hours. Apply in person.
10501 J. Blanchard Trail, Orlando 32817
Inside the YMCA (407)-658-161 o.

Guaranteed base pay• Fle~ible schedules AM/PM (We will work with your school schedule!)
Weekly Paychecks· Management opportunities available (Build your resume!)

Call now &Set up an immediate interview!
North Orlando I UCF: (407) 673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6

FT Admin. Assil!tant Needed
Detail/Customer Service Oriented
$8-9/hr+Benefits, M-F, Att. Springs
Arctic Cool, Inc - A/C Company
407-831-9985

South Orlando: (407) 673-9700
5575 South Semoran Blvd, Suite 19

Winter Park, FL 32792

Winter Park, FL 32792

Vista Lakes is now hiring Pool Staff
attendants for our upcoming busy
summer season. Basic job description
consists of keeping a safe and fun
environment for all Vista Lake residents.
· You must be able to swim! Wages: $8
non-certified/ $9 w/ current CPR, First
Aid, or Lifeguard certifications. Spanish
speaking a plus. Looking for swim coach
as well. For more info call:
•
(407) 207-1241

Apply online: www.OialAmerica.com/WinterPark

You'll find us at the intersection of
Best Places to Work and Hot Growth.
We're proud of the many awards we've won, including multiple Best Places
as awards for community giving, elementary school donations, employee
volunteerism, and more. Welcome to DriveTime, the nation's largest used
car sales and finance company serving people with less than perfect credit.

The following Positionr.
Lifeguard· Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:
Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets ·College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!
fi\\ out an app\ic.ation
oNLINE! Visit
wetnwi\dor\ando.c.orn

Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@Wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources .daily between 9AM and 4PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345-1005

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT>1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

We are currently iooking for:

• Sales Associates (Bilingual a plus!)
• Sales Managers in Training

Winter/Spring positions available
Earn up to $150 per day
Experience not required
Undercover shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

(Opportunity to travel!)

• Lot Attendants
•Title Clerks
•Auto Technicians

Dance Teacher Needed
to teach classes in Jazz, Hip Hop, Tap or
Lyrical. Beg-advanced,children-adult.
Gymnastics coach also needed. Exp.
and ref. required. Call 321-383-4075

DAYTIME BABYSITTING JOB! ,
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri; from around 1Oam
- 4pm. Do your homework while baby
sleeps. Days can be split between 2 girls
if needed. Call Natalie: 407-620-3998

Enjoy competit ive pay. incredible benefits,

Huge 5/5 available in April
Private residence, covered car port, 7
mins to UCF. Large bedrooms with walk
in closets and private bathrooms.
$900/room/mo all utii incl. Furnished
optional. Call 407-491-2176

2 rooms avail. in Avalon Park
in a large 5/3 . All appliances, community
pool,gym , and tennis. $500/mo incl. util.
407-968-3931 or 407-737-0923
Oviedo Pool Home 3/2 $1300/mo., near
UCF. Call Kathy 407-463-4379.
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659

_..> .

\: )

New 4br/2 ba/2 car garage home.
Minutes from UCF. Appliances include
washer & dryer. $1495.
Call 407-243-2770.
WATERFORD LAKES HOME FOR RENT
Large 4/2 located on canal. New carpet,
all appl, 3 TVs, available immediately.
includes lawn care, community pool.
$1595/mo 407-230-9066
4/2 with 2 car garage available now.
1600 sq. ft. Fenced in, front and back
screened-in porch. All appliances and
lawn care incl. $1800/mo 407-970-3329
Room for Rent-4 bedroom house 1 mi
from campus. $525/mo, Inc. all utll.,
Internet, big screen TV
407"718-1273
FOR RENT 212.5 Town house in
Cambridge Circle (Alafaya Tri) Small
yard, $850/mo. Call Reeta
321-363-6345.
3bd/2ba, 2 car garage, huge yard! Clean
and responsible tenants only!
1 mile from UCF.
Available today!
Call Susan (407) 365-4774

•
T

•

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring servers, prep cooks, dishwashers.
Call Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit
www.massimotrattoria.com

tuition reimbursement, a comfortable work
environment, monthly and annual bonuses, advancement
opportunit ies, plus we're closed on Sundays!

Egg Donors Needed Immediately
$5000 minimum compensation.
For healthy, fit, N/S F between 21-29 yrs.
Visit: www.openarmsconsultants.com or
Call 941-744-4994 .

Sales candidates should have a valid driver's license, excellent communication skills,
the ability to be self directed, as well as retail or custome~ service experience.
EMAIL: Orlandojobs@DriveTime.com

Warehouse help for growing coffee
distributor. Maitland. Pull orders,
stock/restock, computer. Detail and
cust. serv. Oriented. 30-35 hrs. M-F.
Call 407-786-1118.

www.DriveTime.com

PEPPINO'S NOW HIRING
Servers wanted for fine Italian restaurant.
Make great money! Must have
experience, good people skills. FT/PT
pos. avail. 1 mile north of UCF.
Call Susan (407) 365-4774

EARN .
•

East Orlando - 4/2 with 2-car garage,
Brand New and Almost new homes with
all appl including W&D. $1,490 per
month. 407-833-0063 Very Nice Homesl

PIT Doggy Daybare Position.
Must Lovl:t Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayalternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogclay@bellsouth.net

to Work awards and recognition as a Hot Growth Company, as well

ONLINE:

4BR 3BA House w/pool in Waterford
Lakes area for rent. For more details call
Ramon 407-758-9052.

· Help Wantedl Collegll aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva resideMial summer camp.
Boys Camp Juhe 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

Artist - Unique Opportunity!

UPT0-

With int'I co. 'Travel opportunities.
$7-$8/hr + Benefits! FT .o r PT. Full-face
theatrical face painting in Orlando
theme parks. We train.
Call : 407-240-6380.

$170/MO.

. We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

donating .
plasma regularly

Classified Sales Rep
needed for the
Central Florida Future.
Gr.eat for AdlPr or Marketing majors!
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make miniinum $8+/hr.
plus monthly bonus.
E-mail resume to
trlshal@KnlghtNewspapers.com

Summer Jobs
-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an
overnight camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs June
· 4th-July 21st. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251

Waterford Lakes, The Crest
Luxury Condo 2bd/2ba,W/D, cable TV,
HIS internet, tel, pool, gym
All included, $ 550/roommate,
407-247-6423

2 Rooms avail Immediately. Ashlngton
Park Home. 2 min away. Big Screen
TV, Big Backyard, Spacious, High Spd
Internet, Fully furnished. $450/mo utll:
Incl. Great place! Great Deal! Cool
Roommates. (Guys Only) 954-249-0908

-----,-,Y1-~~~~~~~~~~

? !!pt. Female Roommate preferred.
) . $560 per month; all utilities, cable,
internet, washer, dryer, desk, drawer.bed.First floor at Pegasus Pointe. Must be a
currently enrolled student. 954-790-2498
Room for Rent In House, UCF 1Om ins.
10X8 $350, 11x11 $400. $200 sec.dep.
All utilities included + cable and high
speed internet. Call Steve 407-267-4982
F roommate needed for 212 Apt. close to
UCF. $483/mo. + 1/2 utilities.
Call (561) 351-1701
.
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New Donors
Bring th.is ad
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Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses:

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321·235~9100

OPENING SOON • OVIEDO
The Aussie Theme Restaurant known forfun,
food and Great People will be opening soon .

Now Hiring Experienced Cooks &Motivated Kitchen Help
Apply in Person
Hiring HouFs Monday - Friday 10:00 - 6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00-3:00 pm
At Our Hiring Trailer in front of our building
167 EAST MITCHELL HAMMOCK ROAD OVIEDO
INTERSECTION OF ALAFAYA AND MITCHELL HAMMOCK ROAD IN THE LA FITNESS CENTER
Equal Opp~rtunity Employer

...

•
Female roommate needed Immediately
for 3/2 house located 5 min. from UCF!
Rent is only $525/mo., incl. all utilities
and internet. Please call 407-277-5531.
1 or 2 Female Roommates N/S Available
end of May. $475 includes utilities.
Dean Rd.KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609-330-3673

•

. 1 F needed for a 3/2 home. Walk to
UCF campus ·- near Tivoli I Publix
$350 I mo incl utils. Wireless DSL.
Share with 2 'M I F UCF students.
407-971-6748 Please leave msg if n/a.

'
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING· (MAT)

'

The program offers graduate education for those with a desire to become middle or secondary school teachers in the critical needs areas of mathematics or
science. Starts May 2007.

•

MASTER .OF· EDUCATION (M.Ed.)

teach&serve
Be a Part of the Solution r

Thursday, March 15
5:30 - 7 p.m.

•

The University of Tampa
Graduate Studies·
401 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, FL_33606-1490
Phone: 813-258-7409 ·
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Web site: grad.ut.edu

SUDO KU
Greater Orlando
Share Luxurious Homes
Orlando & C~ntral Florida $425 Clean
' Shared Bath Master $600 and up + Utll.
. All ApplJHS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
407-716-0848
Fully furnished room w/ economic
efficiency in Waterford Lakes. ·4 min from
UCF w/ private entrance. Comm. pool,
etc. $550/mo. 1st and last. $100 dep.
All util incl. Call 407-758-3939.

Room for rent In 412 home In quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must llke
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/,mo.
Incl. utll. Call Anna 407-365-2382

1 Room for rent in UCF area
ASAP. Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util. ·
Call 407-970-6109.
2 roommates needed in new furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Granite counters,
stainless appl, gameroom, jacuzzi, huge
patio on lake. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedrooms not furnished/new carpet.
$625/mo + 113 util. (each per.son).
Call 407-489-3075

TAMPA
·SYMBOL.OF EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

LINDSAY

Master Bedroom for rent in a 3/2
beautiful home. in suite bathroom and
walk in closet. 5 minutes from UCF.
Utilities/Cable/DSL included
Male Jr, Sr. or Grad Student. $600/mo
Available March 1st. Call 954-649-4933

Quiet, warm Peruvian family wants to
rerit one bedroom with a personal hall
bathroom in Avalon Park to a female
student. Call 407-760:2503·

Reserve your seat
Phone: (813) 258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Register online: grad.utedu

1

Need a place for the Summer?

Tired of student housing? Avalon room
for rentl 3/2.5 Townhouse in Avalon
Lakes/Avalon Park. $600/mo incl. all
utilities & maid service. For more info call
954-701-4603, lgomez-07@hotmail.com
www.myspace.com/avalonroom4rent

Vaughn Center Board Roqm, 9th floot

CONGRATULATES THIS WEEK SWINNER

You can MOVE IN NOW! On McCulloch
5 mins from UCF. 4/2.5 Nice furnished
room wt TV and queen size bed. Only
$400/mo. Fun, nice and clean
roommates! Call Victoria 786-797-6475

The program is designed for individuals with undergraduate degrees in elementary, secondary, or special education. Fifteen hours of the 37 hour d~gree
program are designed to fulfill the requirements for the K-12 reading endorsement for Florida teachers. Starts Fall 2007.

Info
Session

>

SPOT
THE SPOOF

2 roommates needed for a 3/2 house
near Valencia Collegll Lane. W/D and
security· alarm. $375-400 a month plus
1/4 utilities.
Call Crystal @ 386-931-3786 ·
Female needed for 1/1 In 4/4
apartment for·May-July. Pvt. bath,
fully furnished, 2 miles from UCFI Will
pay move-in fee and spilt first month's
rent! Call (904) 716-4023
Need a place for the Summer?
You can MOVE IN NOW! Room avail.
in Pegasus Landing only $515/mo all
util incl. 4/4 Nicely furnished and clean
roommates Call Victoria 786-797-6475
Room for rent in University House Apts.
nie rent is $425/month and the utilities
are covered. Please contact Bobby
'• Villella, the number is (352)266-2643.
Sublease is available as of March 1,
2007 and goes through August 10, 2007.
Sublease needed for April 31st-July 31st
@ CVI. Double room $551 & 7 meals/wk
incl. Single rm avail.1st floor In front of
pool! For more info contact
407-781-3450 or 561-667-4744

~
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Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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C.R OSSWORD
·ACROSS
1 "Remembrance
of Things Past"
author
7 Ambulance
initials
10 God of war
14 Breadwinner
15 Sm. battery
16 Company
symbol
17 Spring bloomer
18 Bullheaded
20 Kinsman
22 Tidy up
23 Tepee shape
24
Andreas
Fault
25 Hog home
26 Attaohe, for one
29 Freed from duty
32 Put to work
33 Elite Navy unit
34 Sell hot goods
' 38 -'- the. Kid
40 Useful hint
41 Omitting nothing
42 Beauty parlor
43 Unmoving
45 Total
46 University
founded in 1088
48 Pats
· 49 Tex. campus
52 Persona
·
grata
53 Rural storehouse
55 Tropical fruit
57 Library '
extensions
61 Inability to sleep
63 Witty remark
64 Property claim
65 Mighty long time
66 .New York city
67 Delayed
68 Used spades
69 Sing Sing head
1
2
3
4
5
6

:

© 2007 Tribune Media ServtceS, Inc.
All rights reserved.

7 Good life
8 Wrestlers' pad
9 Finnish baths
1O Actress Jessica
11 Origins
12 Wading bird
13 Rollins of jazz
19 Advantage
21 Pet peeve
24 Anxious•
expectation
26 Neophyte
reporters
27 Sikkim's
continent
28 Vend
30 Adhere
31 A rea of iniquity
33 Equivalent
DOWN.
word
Shapely fruit
35 Astronauts' grp.
Tear down
36 Nightstick
Voiced
37 Shade· trees
Loosen a corset 39 Tennis shot
44 Multicolored arc .
Take care of
Entry-level
47 Gave
position
temporarily

Last issue solved
48 Depressing
situation
49 Overflow
50 Craze
51 Knock over
54 Infamous
Helmsley

56
57
58
59
60

Top-drawer
Called up.
Surrounded by •
Rich deposit :
Afghani
,
finish?
'
62 Debt chit

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

m

SERVICES

$239k 2BR/2B, 2car garage Avalon
Park home, neutral colors, upgrades.
1106 sq ft. Why rent? Buy and build
equity! call Brian Barnette
407-256-3568, Flatlander Realty Group

,$

·UBI~
$}"'

'

NOW LEISING FOR FAll 20011

12 Miles From UCF - Lee Vista and
Econ. 5Bed/2.5Bath, 2890/Sq.Ft
Bonus Room, Den Or Library, Formal
Dining, Living and Family Room, 5th
Bedroom Outside of Main House.
Excellent Location, Close to UCF, Hwy
417, Hwy 408, and 528. ·sales Price
$385,000 or Rents for $2,300/Month.
1st and last month required + $800
security Deposit. Rental Includes lawn
maintenance and pest control. Call
Javier Pagan, Owner Realtor
407-948-3884

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Best Refund Guaranteed!
Low Rates - Most returns cost $20
ben_eisen@yahoo.com 407-375-2567 .

SPACIOUS 3/2.5, TOWNHOME ON A
QUIET CONS. LOT. END UNIT
FEATURES MANY UPGRADES IN
PRIVATE GATED COMM. CLOSE TO
SHOPPING, UCF, AND 417, HURRY!!
CALL ALEX RMX T&C AT 407-443-7517
Oviedo Stillwater Pool/Spa Home
413 2300+sq ft, fireplace, split
bedrooms, separate breakfast nook.
$388,500 Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837
· STOP WASTING RENT MONEY!
Own it dont rent itl Rent out. 2 rooms,
live ·free! Newer home, 1200 sq ft 3/2/2.
Selling furnished, 4 miles from UCF
near Waterford. Move in May 07
wwwbenac@aol.com 772-215-6871

4/2 WALK TO UCF! Great for ·
ROOMMATES! Let them pay the
mortgage! Clean, ready now. Single
· Family Home, 1,944 s.f., built '97.
$274,900 Call Jennifer 407-718-9603.
Exit Real Estate Results or
www.jenkellerhouse:com for pies and
·more info!

8' Pool Table w/ cues, cue rack and 2
sets of balls - $500. Call 321-784-4557
Pool Table:!)' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
' oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

4br/2ba/vaulted screened In porch
wlfans. Move-In ready! Blocks from
UCF-Great condition-all upgrades.
Call Marla-954-658-1747 today!

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

Condominium for rent OR salel 2bd/2ba,
1 mile from UCF in Hunter's Reserve.
Available today!
·
Call Susan (407) 365-4774
CONDO FOR SALE BY OWNER; 212;
W/D, SCREEN PORCH, UPDATED
BATHROOMS, WALK TO UCF.
UNDER $200K 407-234-6511

'

Pregnancy testing and supportive ·
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433

Unplanned Pregnancy?
11
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
i
Choose Life! Fla. License #1 105-002-00Q;
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866•525-3057

~
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FREE TAX HELP
•
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)"
provides free tax help by members of 91
Beta Alpha Psi.
Basic returns prepared at UCF Student "
Union Inside Office of Student
Involvement RM 208 B. Check scheduleu
at www.bus.ucf.edu/bapNITA.htm ·

SEEKING JUICE FASTERS ;
FOR DOCUMENTARY
•
Selected applic'ants will undertake a ten
day diet of fresh fruit and vegetable juice*
only. The experience will be filmed for a 11
documentary movie.·
Please email FasterSearch@aol.com or
send a postcard to Faster Search, 70A
Greenwich Avenue #428, New York,· NY
10011 for more information.
•

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
.• $239

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts:
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE
Cancun from $499 ·
Going Home for the Holidays?
Planning Spring Break? Check out
www.slawn.umtravelsite.com for the
lowest rates.
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